Two simple words, and a pathetic number game explain Crowley's entire ideology. KEDAAH OZ (lit. 'heading 77'; OZ means Goat in Hebrew, and is 77 in gematria) from Crowley's The Book Of Lies, hints at these two words without fully exposing to the reader the implied meaning of what lies behind Thelema. The little word game this pathetically evil occultist was implying is explained below, and is simply an analogue of copulation.

**FIRST WORD: HAYLAL (LUCIFER/LIGHT BEARER)**

GEMATRIA TOTAL 75

Both Hebrew written words contain only 4 consonants. When spoken they both require two A sounds to be added. This is the name of Crowley’s cult, called the A.A.A., each A (Aleph) has a value of 1, transforming both words from 75 to 77; the gematria of OZ, the Goat.

**SECOND WORD: LAYLAH (NIGHT/DARKNESS)**

GEMATRIA TOTAL 75

77

This is the name of Crowley’s cult, called the A.A.A., each A (Aleph) has a value of 1, transforming both words from 75 to 77; the gematria of OZ, the Goat.

**MALE ACTIVE ENERGY**

Lucifer - Light

Had/Hadit is the name of the character who plays the role of the phallic, the Beast in Crowley’s ‘cosmology’ of copulation. Had/Hadit is thus a stand in for the term ‘Lucifer’ meaning the bearer of the light or seed that fertilizes the dark space of the universe which comprises the female aspect known as Nuit/Laylah; just as sperm is the active principle/seed that fertilizes the large passive ovum. Thus calling Thelema a Luciferian doctrine is correct, however the dependence on the concept of material lust further reveals it to be just another form of Satanism.

**FEMALE PASSIVE ENERGY**

Laylah - Night

Nuit is the name of the vault of heaven, the dark vacancy of space, waiting to be penetrated by the light/seed of Had, the phallic energy of light. When combined in a special way they annihilate their respective forms and produce matter, the ‘child of their lust’, the product of pure ‘Will’ known as Thelema by Crowley. 93 is the number of Thelema in gematria, and 93 is thus the primary number of significance for Thelemites. This whole process mirrors Isis + Osiris = Horus the primary Egyptian platonc triad, thus Crowley referred to the 'Horus Child'
United States Senate special election in Alabama, 2012

Last time there was a voting special election in Alabama. United States presidential election in Alabama, 2008

United States Senate special election in Alabama, 2016

United States presidential election in Alabama, 2012

United States presidential election in Alabama, 2000

Democrats had usual amount of support for candidate in deep red state. However, Roy Moore had ONLY HALF of the typical republican support. Compare to last special election, and last three general. All Having ~1.3 mil REP and ~700k

Alabama Senate Voters
When did you finally decide for whom to vote?

In the last few days - 10%
Earlier in December - 9%
In November - 20%
Before that - 60%

Do you think the allegations of sexual misconduct against Roy Moore are:

Definitely or probably true - 52% of voters
Probably false - 47%

Alabama Supreme Court Blocks Digital Ballot Preservation in Eleventh Hour

The move ensures a hypothetical recount in the special Senate election will not be verified.

By Steven Rosenfeld/ AlterNet | December 11, 2017 8:07 PM GMT

The Alabama Supreme Court stepped into Tuesday’s U.S. Senate race between Republican Roy Moore and Democrat Doug Jones on Monday night by blocking a lower state court’s ruling earlier in the day that ordered election officials to take steps to preserve digital images of every ballot cast Tuesday.
# 2016 Election by Race and Sex

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race / Ethnicity</th>
<th>Trump/Pence (Republican)</th>
<th>Clinton/Kaine (Democratic)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Map" /></td>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Map" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Map" /></td>
<td><img src="image4.png" alt="Map" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td><img src="image5.png" alt="Map" /></td>
<td><img src="image6.png" alt="Map" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Hispanic White</td>
<td><img src="image7.png" alt="Map" /></td>
<td><img src="image8.png" alt="Map" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African-American</td>
<td><img src="image9.png" alt="Map" /></td>
<td><img src="image10.png" alt="Map" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td><img src="image11.png" alt="Map" /></td>
<td><img src="image12.png" alt="Map" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td><img src="image13.png" alt="Map" /></td>
<td><img src="image14.png" alt="Map" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td><img src="image15.png" alt="Map" /></td>
<td><img src="image16.png" alt="Map" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Super Size Me star Morgan Spurlock pens 1,000-word confessional about rape accusation, belittling women and cheating on his wives and girlfriends before asking: Was it because I was an abused kid?

- Documentary filmmaker Morgan Spurlock admitted on Wednesday that he was once accused of raping a woman
- The man who was made famous by his film Super Size Me also revealed he paid money to another to settle a sexual harassment claim
- In a statement posted to social media, Spurlock writes that he has been unfaithful to all of his wives and girlfriends
- Statement was made in the midst of a spate of sex crimes allegations against a number of high profile figures in the entertainment world and politics
This guy has all the secrets.

And he's on our side.

Why did Adm R (NSA) meet Trump privately w/o auth?

Q
ALL OF MY SECRETS ARE THIS BIG. SOME EVEN BIGGER.
So Democrats turned out 92% of their 2016 vote in a Special Election? Am I the only one that thinks that sounds like some bullsh*t going on?

Has a red state ever turned out 92% of the Democrat GE vote in a Special Election before?

KIND OF HARD TO BELIEVE - MASSIVE DEMOCRAT TURNOUT In Alabama -- GOP Turnout 50% of 2016; Democrat Turnout 92% of 2016

Democrats are notoriously bad at turning out in midterms (which this basically was) but somehow in AL they turned out 92% of a presidential election? That seems highly unlikely.
Who wants to take a field trip?

In Alabama, the “Ordinary People Society” registered 5,000 inmates to vote, from 22 jails, in 2 weeks prior to Alabama special election.

All you have to do is cast a vote.
Last time there was a voting special election in Alabama... Democats had usual amount of support for candidate in deep red state. However, Roy Moore had ONLY HALF of the typical republican support. Compare to last special election, and last three general. All Having ~1.3 mil REP and ~700k DEM

BUT MOORE WAS A CONTROVERSIAL CANDIDATE THAT REP DIDN'T LIKE!!!!

Alabama Senate Voters
When did you finally decide for whom to vote in the senate election?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In the last few days</th>
<th>10%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earlier in December</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In November</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before that</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NBC News Exit Poll

Do you think the allegations of sexual misconduct against Roy Moore are:

| Definitively or probably true | 52% |
| Definitively or probably false| 48% |

CINCIDENTALLY YESTERDAY!!!!!
Q – Doug Jones Was Allowed to Win in Alabama so Voter Fraud Could Be Recorded in Real Time

Wednesday, December 13, 2017 8:29
WANNA TASTE SOME
ALABAMA "SPECIAL"?
African-Americans in Mississippi: we need you to make a short trip to Alabama on December 12 and vote against the right-wing Republican Senate candidate and child molester Roy Moore.

Call 202 863-8000

Submit your full name, address, and public records for 2028638000 at Whitepages.

Can't come to Alabama to vote, can they?

4 People from out of state can't come to Alabama to vote, can they?

All 3 comments sorted by: best

[-] jdb71 21 6 points 15 days ago

4 People from out of state can't come to Alabama to vote, can they?

permalink embed save report reply

[-] Warren4Prez [-4 points 15 days ago]
don't worry about it

permalink embed save parent report reply

Wednesday. December 11, 2017

Could They Be This Bold? Democrats Are Reportedly Calling on Blacks in MISSISSIPPI to Vote in ALABAMA Senate Race

'African-Americans in Mississippi' Pressured To Vote in Alabama Senate Race

Black folks elected Doug Jones. FYI. #AlabamaSenateElection
THE LITTLE GIRL TOLD THE CAMERAS THAT SHE CALLS HIM 'POODLE' BECAUSE HE IS A 'FRUITY-FRUIT'

AND HAS FRUIT INSIDE OF HIM
MUMMY TAUGHT ME ALL ABOUT THE OCCULT

THE CIA TRAINED ME IN OPERATION MOCKINGBIRD

ANDERSON VANDERBILT COOPER
ANDERSON VANDERBILT COOPER
SHOPPING FOR KIDS

HOW TO PROTECT YOURSELF USING ANOTHER HUMAN AS A SHIELD

THE CIA TRAINED ME WELL.
Gloria Vanderbilt

Anderson

Brother

COOPER'S MOM IS A WICKED WITCH
ANDERSON COOPER'S MOM WORSHIPPED SATAN
YOU ENDORSED HIM YOU TOOL!

PATHETIC LOSER!
ANDERSON COOPER'S MOM WORSHIPPED SATAN
Nice Poodle

The Rainbow Comes and Goes
A Mother and Son on Life, Love, and Loss
Anderson Cooper & Gloria Vanderbilt
Some People you can trust ... Anderson Cooper

He's not one of them.
I can't believe he's drinking piss on air!
Gloria Vanderbilt just reading to her young boys under a human sacrificing alter wall hanging above their bed. One iz all grown now....he is Anderson Cooper ov major news media. Thee other is dead from alleged "suicide" Oh......nothing to see here. Now back to always first on the scene, award winning, Anderson Cooper, for thee latest crisis killings & lead reporter on human trafficking news. Especially in the realm of school massacres.....he also won an Emmy Award for his Exclusive Coverage on the Death of Princess Diana.
John Kerry - Secretary of State
Skull and Bones Member

The John Kerry Antarctica Visit
and the Wikileaks Antarctica Images

Skull & Bones
Visit Dates
11-10
11-11
11-12

John Kerry - Secretary of State
Skull and Bones Member

Skull & Bones
Visit Dates
11-10
11-11
11-12

WELL

I'M NOT HER DADDY
Secret NWO Headquarters Located Just North Of Antarctica?

The New World Order of the NWO as it has been known for short has been known to many as a conspiracy theory. The NWO is a group of wealthy powerful, and influential individuals determine to well create a one world order of things. In other words having individuals conform to what is governed not being given their civil rights so to speak.

Top Secret NWO Head Quarters Discovered?

For years now it has been disputed that such as organization even existed. After all, if it did exist where was the main headquarters of operation? Well. Guess what it would seem that now this question can be answered and some firmly believe that have discovered the undisclosed location of the NWO headquarters.
CALLED TO THE WHITE HOUSE

PRESIDENT SECRETLY TROLLS YOU ABOUT THE MOON LANDING
#COLORBLIND

@realDonaldTrump
@RealJamesWoods
@RealBrig
@chuckwoolery
@patsajak
@tomshillue

3:57 PM · Dec 13, 2017

Cause of Death for Both?
Others men's #SINS
Cause of Death for Both? Others men's #SINS
Read me, I'm not a trans-clown!

OFF TO WORK AT THE SHILL FACTORY
SYMBOLS WILL BE THEIR UNDOING
Breaking news out of Kentucky - State Rep. Dan Johnson who was under investigation for allegedly molesting a teenage girl commits suicide. Johnson defiantly refused to resign after the allegations.

Bullitt County sheriff says Rep. Dan Johnson shot and killed himself. It happened on Greenwell Ford Road. His body was found on the bridge.
AND LOOK, I PROMISE I WON'T KILL MYSELF UNTIL AFTER THE ALLEGATIONS COME TO LIGHT
HOW TO STEAL
AN ELECTION

PRE-ELECTION
Staff management
Observer accreditation
Candidate administration
Campaign monitoring
Ballot production
Legal framework analysis
Polling location management
Election Fraud

PROJECT MANAGEMENT & AUDITING

PROJECT MANAGEMENT & AUDITING
Training
Logistics

POST-ELECTION
Wrap-up
Consolidation
Voting
STAY CLASSY CNN
Amidst the 10,000 text messages sent between anti-Trump FBI agent Peter Strzok and lawyer Lisa Page is a bizarre exchange revealing how the two, almost certainly with Deputy FBI Director Andy McCabe, discussed an “insurance policy” to stop Donald Trump winning the presidential election.

“I want to believe the path you threw out for consideration in Andy’s office — that there’s no way Trump gets elected — but I’m afraid we can’t take that risk,” Strzok wrote to his mistress, adding, “It’s like an insurance policy in the unlikely event you die before you’re 40.”

The message was dated August 15, 2016 and the “Andy” referred to in the message could only have been Deputy FBI Director Andy McCabe, who was almost certainly party to the conversation given that it took place in his office.

What kind of “insurance policy” were high level members of the FBI discussing to prevent Trump from winning the election less than three months before it took place?
FBI Officials Discussed ‘Insurance Policy’ to Prevent Trump From Becoming President

By Rusty | Featured Contributor | December 13, 2017 12:06PM

It sure stands to reason that if you were plotting ways to prevent Donald Trump from becoming President before the election, then you were likely plotting ways to remove him from the White House after the election.

Such is the case of Peter Strzok, a key player in Special Counsel Robert Mueller’s original Russia probe, who had to be ‘reassigned’ after sending anti-Trump text messages to his girlfriend, FBI lawyer Lisa Page.

We learned earlier today that the pair were perfectly willing to engage in pre-teen banter about then-candidate Trump, referring to him as a “douche” and a “f***ing idiot.”

Now, however, another message has surfaced that seems to indicate something far more sinister – FBI officials discussing an “insurance policy” to eliminate Trump from the presidency should he go on to win.

“We can’t take that risk,” Strzok says of the thought that Trump would likely lose the election. “It’s like an insurance policy in the unlikely event you die before you’re 40.”

Text-from Peter Strzok to Lisa Page (Andy is Andrew McCabe):

“I want to believe the path u threw out 4 consideration in Andy’s office-that there’s no way he gets elected-but I’m afraid we can’t take that risk. It’s like an insurance policy in unlikely event u die before you’re 40”

4:32 AM - Dec 13, 2017
Two FBI officials who worked on Special Counsel Robert Mueller's Russia investigation exchanged text messages last year in which they appear to have discussed ways to prevent Donald Trump from being elected president.

“I want to believe the path you threw out for consideration in Andy's office — that there's no way [Trump] gets elected — but I'm afraid we can't take that risk,” FBI counterintelligence official Peter Strzok wrote in a cryptic text message to Lisa Page, an FBI lawyer and his mistress.

“It's like an insurance policy in the unlikely event you die before you're 40,” Strzok wrote in the text, dated Aug. 15, 2016.

Andy is likely Deputy FBI Director Andrew McCabe.

The text message is one of 375 released Tuesday night ahead of a House
Elite Satanists Prepared for Doomsday

February 14, 2016

(Left, Getty Museum in LA — actually a fortress designed to withstand nuclear attack?)

According to Steven Kelley, an underground complex beneath the Getty Museum in Los Angeles is the "crown jewel" of some 250 sites across the US designed to provide refuge to the Illuminati in a doomsday scenario. In the interim, these bunkers are used for depraved activities including orgies and the satanic sexual abuse and sacrifice of children.

Direct Link to Satanicpaedonecrophilicannibals

There is only one conspiracy
Sen. Gillibrand Keynoting Brooklyn Conference With Radical Artists

Sen. Kirsten Gillibrand (D., N.Y.) is keynoting a conference in Brooklyn featuring several controversial artists, including a group that teaches kids how to become "radical agents of social and political change" using principles of the Black Panther Party.

Gillibrand will speak Friday at the Brooklyn Museum for the conference, which will explore the "Intersections of art and social justice." The Brooklyn Conference received "generous support" from liberal billionaire George Soros's Open Society Foundations.
FBI owes answers abt "insurance policy" against Trump victory...& if nothing to hide, why would senior FBI leaders use secret phones that "cant be traced" to talk Hillary? DOJ needs to give JudicComm full transparency/cooperation 2 restore public trust. FBI CANT BE POLITICAL
HILLARY, YOU ARE REALLY MAKING MOLOCH PROUD

THANKS, GEORGE.
SURGICAL BOOT WORN FOR MONTHS AFTER BREAKING TOE
LIAR  
THIEF  
MURDERER  
CLOSET LESBIAN  
POLITICAL WHORE  
TRAITOR  

WICCAN PRIESTESS  
DEFENDER OF RAPISTS  

"I've been called many things by many people. Quitter is not one of them."

-Hillary Clinton  
DESTROYER OF EVIDENCE  
WAR CRIMINAL  

HELLO HILLARY
"I've been called many things by many people. Quitter is not one of them."

-Hillary Clinton

BUT STILL LOST THE ELECTION AND WAS HANGED FOR HER CRIMES. THE END.
SURGICAL BOOT WORN FOR MONTHS TOE AMPUTATED?
Doug Jones will be declared the winner of the U.S. Senate Special election. He will have more votes than Roy Moore. The multiple fraudulent voting techniques employed to achieve this result are being allowed to occur. They are being documented. The subsequent "investigation" will reveal the entire Democrat Machine. This was put into play long ago.

Y'all are soon to find out the true reason Jefferson Beauregard Sessions III was installed as the U.S. Attorney General.

Who are the Marion three?
JOHN KERRY: "HAIL SATAN"
KERRY'S SKULL-AND-BONES NAME: LONG DEVIL
I WAS THE BULLGOD

AND GAVE THAT SATANIC BULLSHIT UP
How is it you adore this man so much...

"The democrats are playing you for a political CHUMP and if you vote for them, not only are you a CHUMP, you are a traitor to your race!"

— Malcolm X

He was killed 2 days after he said this!

But ignore his biggest, most profound truth & warning?

IF SOMEONE RIGGED THE ELECTION

WOULD THEY TELL YOU?
IF SOME RIGGED THE ELECTION
HOW WOULD YOU KNOW?
IF 1984 ACTUALLY HAPPENED
WOULD YOU NOTICE?
Report Claims Matt Lauer Fathered Two Children With 'Unidentified Women' While Married

A shock report emerged Monday claiming that disgraced former Today show host, Matt Lauer, has two children by "unidentified women," both c...

truepundit.com

MY STAGE NAME IS ACTUALLY PETER STRZOK

GOTCHA, SUCKA'S!
BRAIN CANCER

AND THEY STILL LET ME VOTE!

SO IS YOUR ANKLE MONITOR AS ITCHY AS MINE?

YEAH, I HAD TO SWITCH LEGS
Thomas Paine @Thomas1774Paine

BREAKING**** As Trump Dossier Scandal Grows and Implicates Him, McCain Checks Into Hospital

As the growing Trump dossier scandal continues to expand, Sen. John McCain has reportedly checked into the hospital for cancer complicatio...

truepundit.com

MAKE A HOLE AND MAKE IT WIDE, PEOPLE

SICK BASTARD COMING THROUGH
TAKE THE MEDIAMATRIX FICTION
AS DEADLY SERIOUS.... SERIOUSLY?

KEEP THE MEMES GOING!
Morale is when your hands and feet keep on working when your head says it can't be done.

~ Benjamin Morrell
MORE MEMES!

HANGING WITH MRS COOPER
STORYTIME AT ANDERSON COOPER'S HOUSE
TONIGHT I WOULD LIKE TO SHARE WITH THE AUDIENCE LIVE

SOME OF MY MOTHER'S ART

YEAH, I HAD A PRETTY ROUGH CHILDHOOD
Decorated Marine

On Trumps Side

NOTHING TO SEE THERE
Move along
Bouvet (Bouvetoya), "the most remote island in the world", is a Norwegian dependency.

Bouvet Island

Barack Obama's favorite childhood book

The Camel That Went to the Mosque
Mister President, Donald J. Trump, Greetings.
On behalf of veterans and disenfranchised Americans across this Great Country, I demand in the strongest terms my station allows that Your Excellency utilize the powers granted to the Executive...

Judicial Watch: Obama NSC QNN Advisor Susan Rice’s Unmasking... by the Constitution of the United States of America.
Material is at to wit:
Obama Library
UNSEAL ALL DOCUMENTS IN THE BARRACK
JUNE 19, 2017
HUSSEIN OBAMA PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARY, to the Express Purpose of Investigation of High Crimes Of Treason, and any others which come to Light.
Records Sought by Judicial Watch May Remain Closed to the Public for Five Years
SO, GEORGE SAID WE’D BE ABLE TO PUT MOST OF THE INCriminating DOCUMENTS IN MY NEW LIBRARY RIGHT IN THIS AREA. SOUND GOOD?

SOUNDS GREAT, I’M SURE EVERYTHING WILL BE SAFE AND SOUND THERE.
About the Library

The Barack Obama Presidential Library is the 14th presidential library administered by the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA), a federal agency.

Unlike other Presidential Libraries administered by NARA, the Barack Obama Presidential Library will be a fully digital library. After the records are digitized, NARA will store and preserve the original materials in an existing NARA facility that meets NARA's standards for archival storage. A staff at that location will be responsible for caring for the records and artifacts.

Currently, the Obama administration materials are housed in a temporary facility in Hoffman Estates, IL, which is not open to the public. Obama presidential records are administered in accordance with the requirements of the Presidential Records Act (PRA) and will not be subject to public Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests until January 20, 2022.
SECRET SERVICE'S NICKNAME FOR OBAMA?

RENEGADE
OPERATION HUMAN SHIELD

ENGAGE!

WAITING TO FIND OUT

Y'ALL GOT ANYMORE OF THAT

#OPERATIONMOKINGBIRD PROPAGANDA?

WHEN #OPERATIONMOKINGBIRD ENDED
FILL OUT SOME PAPERWORK WITH OPRAH FIRST

AND THEN WE CAN TAKE YOU TO THE PLANTATION

THE STRONGEST WEAPON IN THE UNITED STATES IS A PATRIOTIC AMERICAN
Symbols and Logos Used by Pedophiles to Identify Sexual Preferences

This intelligence bulletin addresses Crimes Against Children Standing Intelligence Requirements Set contained in Q-FBI-2200-005-06, HRWC CAC-V1A.5.

Pedophiles, to include those who sexually abuse children as well as those who produce, distribute, and trade child pornography, are using various types of identification logos or symbols to recognize one another and distinguish their sexual preferences. To specifically indicate the pedophile’s gender preference, members of pedophilic organizations encourage the use of descriptions such as “boylove”, “girllove”, and “childlove.” These symbols have been etched into rings and formed into pendants, and have also been found imprinted on coins.

The BoyLover logo (BLogo) is a small blue spiral-shaped triangle surrounded by a larger triangle, whereby the small triangle represents a small boy and the larger triangle represents an adult man. A variation of the BLogo is the Little Boy Lover logo (LBLLogo), which also embodies a small spiral-shaped triangle within a larger triangle; however, the corners of the LBLLogo are rounded to resemble a scribbling by a young child. Images of the BLogo and LBLLogo symbols are depicted below.

(U) BLogo aka “Boy Lover”

(U) LBLLogo aka “Little Boy Lover”

(U) BLogo imprinted on coins

(U) BLogo jewelry
When your mom asks you about the goat skulls in your closet
WELL, WE ARE CHANGING THE LORD’S PRAYER
SO WE DON’T FEEL AS BAD WHEN WE ABUSE THE CHILDREN
Honored to pray for @POTUS and @FLOTUS and our country at the @WhiteHouse! May God continue to bless President @realDonaldTrump in his strong leadership of our nation. Thank you FLOTUS for your hospitality—America is proud of you!
RED PILLING NORMIES 101
When you go down this rabbit hole you will not find the truth. You will discover you’ve been lied to. That’s because the truth is being hidden by powerful people in the media and government. Read 3 articles on each topic from non MSM sources.

1. Google “who killed seth rich”
2. Google “Imran Iwan”
3. Google “pizzagate”
4. Google “Loose Change the movie”
Not everything can be stated 1:1.
The Inspector General Report into the 2016 Election and the Hillary Clinton Investigation contains 1.2 Million documents. Production date: January 15th, 2018 #RosensteinHearing
The parks were owned by Busch Entertainment Corp., the family entertainment division of Anheuser-Busch, which is best known for brewing beer. In 2009, Busch Entertainment was sold to the Blackstone Group and subsequently renamed SeaWorld Entertainment.

[SeaWorld Map 2016]

**On Seaworld Website Now:**

The ENTIRE BUILDING IS GONE

https://wikileaks.org/wiki/FBI_pedophile_symbols

**Blackstone or BlackRock, confused? CEOs Steve Schwarzman and Larry Fink actually did it on purpose**

- Blackstone’s Steve Schwarzman tells the behind-the-scenes story about the similar names.
- Larry Fink’s BlackRock started as part of Blackstone.
- Fink suggested “BlackPebble or BlackRock” for a name when he branched out on his own, Schwarzman recalls.

[U.S. NEWS MARKETS INVESTING TECH MAKE IT VIDEO SHOWS](https://www.cnbc.com/2017/06/22/blackstone-or-blackrock-schwarzman-and-fink-did-it-on-purpose.html)
SECRET RITUALS

IT'S ONE BIG CLUB
894. ARTICLE 94. MUTINY OR SEDITION

10. Punitive Articles

(a) Any person subject to this chapter who-

(1) with intent to usurp or override lawful military authority, refuses, in concert with any other person, to obey orders or otherwise do his duty or creates any violence or disturbance is guilty of mutiny;

(2) with intent to cause the overthrow or destruction of lawful civil authority, creates, in concert with any other person, revolt, violence, or disturbance against that authority is guilty of sedition;

(3) fails to do his utmost to prevent and suppress a mutiny or sedition being committed in his presence, or fails to take all reasonable means to inform his superior commissioned officer or commanding officer of a mutiny or sedition which he knows or has reason to believe is taking place, is guilty of a failure to suppress or report a mutiny or sedition.

(b) A person who is found guilty of attempted mutiny, mutiny, sedition, or failure to suppress or report a mutiny or sedition shall be punished by death or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct.
FUCK ME?

NO....FUCK YOU!!
TFW YOU KNOW WHERE ALL THE BODIES ARE BURIED.
TIME TO DIG 'EM UP, GODFATHER.
THE THING ABOUT SMART PEOPLE IS...

THEY SOUND CRAZY TO DUMB PEOPLE

THEY HAVE EVIDENCE SOROS RIGGED THE ALABAMA ELECTION?

WHAT'S THE PENALTY FOR THAT?
"you need a new world order that China has to be part of the process of creating it. They have to buy in. They have to own it the way that the United States owns the current order."

-George Soros-
The main obstacle to a stable and just world order is the United States

George Soros
COMING SOON TO GEORGE SOROS' DREAMS

George Soros

The 27th Richest person in the World, is using his BILLIONS to impose a radical agenda on America & influence our election.

"The main obstacle to a stable and just World is the United States of America."  
George Soros
RIGGING ELECTIONS - 10K
HAVING A YELLOW HAMMER SHOVED UP YOUR ASS - PRICELESS
WITH A SHARP KNIFE
CUT DEEPLY INTO THE MIDDLE FINGER OF YOUR LEFT HAND.
EAT THE PAIN
Suicide is for faggots
Onto more important news. My insider sources say government HAS recordings of Clinton-AG Loretta Lynch tarmac meeting on that govt. airplane. I hear Bill Clinton offered her bribe. People going to jail. You're going to find out how corrupt Clintons are.

#BYEBYE

12/13/17, 5:52 AM
That moment when you think you are taking down the president... and you have to text your side bitch.

Fake News is believed by too many. So POTUS gave liberals a fake investigation to clear his name.

#TheStorm 4,200 sealed indictments are real though to drain the swamp.

PUNCHLINE OF THE MILLENIUM

WHERE IS THAT MARVELOUS APE?!
PBS suspends Tavis Smiley following sexual misconduct investigation - weeks after broadcaster was forced to fire their other disgraced big-name host Charlie Rose
Always think 10 moves ahead, and they’re stupid
“America is coming back bigger, and better, and stronger than ever before... AMERICA ISN’T CONTENT JUST BY GETTING BY. AMERICA IS ABOUT GETTING AHEAD.

PRESIDENT DONALD J. TRUMP

ART OF THE CHECKMATE
there shall be #COVFEFE

Communications Over Various Feeds Electronically for Engagement Act

The bill would amend the Presidential Records Act to preserve Twitter posts and other social media interactions of the president of the United States, and to require the National Archives to store such items.
Executive Order 13489 = CHECKMATE
Fear not, for I am with you.
FEELS GOOD MAN
Heaven Sent!
We became great because our people, our families -- and because of our freedom. We became great because of our drive to find the next horizon, to unlock the next mystery, and to begin the next adventure. You know what I'm talking about. And that's who we are: a nation of strivers and builders and dreamers and doers, people who treasure their independence and don't know how to quit. Never quit. Never, ever give up -- never, ever.
#Storm's coming

get on board or get out the way

EXCUSE ME, WHERE ARE THE GOOD REPUBLICANS?

RAND PAUL IS DOWN THE HALL.
You know what I'm talkin' about

You know what I'm talkin' about
President Trump Remarks on Tax Reform
DECEMBER 13, 2017

“America isn’t content just by getting by. America is about getting ahead, about finding the best in ourselves and in each other. We are reclaiming our destinies as Americans, a nation that thinks big, dreams bigger, and always reaches for the stars. We didn’t become great through massive taxation and Washington regulation. And, by the way, we are cutting regulation at a rate never seen before in the history of our country.

We became great because our people, our families – and because of our freedom. We became great because of our drive to find the next horizon, to unlock the next mystery, and to begin the next adventure. You know what I’m talking about. And that’s who we are: a nation of strivers and builders and dreamers and doers, people who treasure their independence and don’t know how to quit. Never quit. Never, ever give up – never, ever...

When government loosens its grip, there is no summit we cannot reach. Our tax cuts will break down, and they’ll break it down fast – all forms of government, and all forms of government barriers – and breathe new life into the American economy. They will unleash the American worker; they will tear down the restraints on discovery, innovation, and creation; and they will restore the hopes and dreams of the American family.”

As of December 18th 2017 Twitter will be monitoring user’s behavior
"ON AND OFF THE PLATFORM"

Bye 🎙️ Hello 🐠
Woah, MAMA!
ICYMI + Wray Investigates FBI Brass For Reported Vigilante-Like Plot to “F*ck” Flynn & Trump

Wray Investigates FBI Brass For Reported Vigilante-Like Plot to “F*ck” Flynn...
FBI Director Christopher Wray has been diligently but quietly investigating whether a group of the FBI's top agents waged a political-fueled vigilante campaign against...
truepundit.com

YOU MUST
UNLEARN
WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNED
You really don't understand it, do you? He needs to only provide crumbs. We need to find the truth ourself, with as little help as possible. Otherwise too few people would believe. This is paramount. People have tried to tell the truth (think of famous celebrities), and guess what happens? We don't believe them, ridicule them, and they most likely get offed or worse. It is so incredibly important to understand this. And it's important we meme it that way; don't lay it all out for the normal fags, but ask questions. Lead them to the answers, and make them think they came up with it themselves. That's how you redpill.
YOU...
YOU'RE GOOD, YOU!